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1.

Welcome and Introductions, HSW Chair, Whatcom County Councilmember Barry
Buchanan

Councilmember Buchanan called the meeting to order, and attendees introduced themselves.
The Meeting Summary from the December 13th meeting (Meeting #17) were approved.
2.

Status Updates on Shelters, and other programs

Jenn Daly, Northwest Youth Services indicated their shelter has been open for three weeks, and

they’ve hosted 40 unduplicated youth since opening.
Ann Beck provided an update on shelters and provided a graph showing capacity over time
related to temperature.

Ann Beck indicated that between all the providers there are around 225 beds available between
Lighthouse Mission, Northwest Service, and Civic Field (winter shelters, not severe weather
shelters). The highest capacity reached has been 186, around Christmas night. During the really
cold nights in November, the highest was 164, and Fountain Community Church hosted a
severe weather shelter during that time (helpful because Civic Field was not open at that time).
The County completed 4 trainings, including about 60 people. WTA is running the shelter
hotline phone number. The Library is providing information as well. She toured the Civic Field
shelter and was impressed by all the hard work.
Councilmember Lilliquist indicated that the data show that people aren’t moving from one
shelter to another – but rather shelters are serving different populations. Markis Stidham asked
what other severe weather shelters are ready to open. Ann Beck indicated Fountain Community
Church, Garden Street Methodist, Christ the King, and Seventh Day Adventist (January start, no
transportation offered) Markis Stidham asked for the number to be posted in locations where
homeless gather including food banks, libraries, and others. The window for check-ins is a small
window, and he would like to see the half hour window lengthened.
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3.

Communications Subcommittee

Riley Sweeney provided an update on the Communications Subcommittee, which met January
3rd. They are working now on a 1-page universal talking points handout about homelessness in
Whatcom County, including terms, accomplishments, and resources. They will bring a draft
forward to the HSWgroup at the February 14th meeting.
Responding to Councilmember Lilliquists questions about they myths of homeless people, Riley
Sweeney referred to the following:
•
All homeless people are addicted to drugs and drink all the time.
•
People move here for the services
•
We are throwing money at a problem and it’s not being solved.
Markis Stidham said this is a great opportunity for us to work together and it’s the work we
should be doing. He further advocated for a dashboard with information, possibly a screen of
information outside the mission, at Maritime Heritage Park, or at the library.
Riley Sweeney said the handout would be provided to service providers, first responders, and
others so that everyone is talking about homelessness with the same message and
understanding of terms.
Councilmember Buchanan asked about how effective we are with distribution of information.
Ann Beck indicated that the City of Bellingham and Whatcom County communications staff met
to discuss distribution. They sent out information to all the service providers, public schools,
university, technical school, and community college, as well as PIOs for all the county area
jurisdictions. Ann offered to send out handbills and flyers to all HSW members to print and
distribute.
Ann Beck indicated that the Opportunity Council is the coordinated entry point. They are posting
the number and operating the hotline. It is the starting point for people looking for service, and
information is available there. Councilmember Buchanan asked if it would be helpful to add to
the list of places where shelter information is available. Ann Beck asked members to reach out
to her with requests to post the information in places they think would be helpful.
4.

Action Items

Councilmember Buchanan asked members to review the Action Items on page two of the
Agenda.
•

Chris Kobdish and Mike Parker will be presenting an update on the Rest Stop at the
January 31st meeting.

•

Basics PNW - The County re-appropriated $20,000 to the 2020 year for the lockers.

•

Safe Parking – Rick Sepler provided an update that the City created a template for safe
parking. They asked partners and partners did not have the resources to provide safe
parking. They are working on providing an update to City Council and possibly
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suggesting a budget request.
Councilmember Lilliquist added that financial support for staffing will be needed. He
further indicated a concern for volunteer burnout.
Markis Stidham asked if the City would staff a safe parking site.
Rick Sepler clarified that the city would look for partners to host and staff it. He said they
have some options they would like to present to Council in the next month or so.
Councilmember Buchanan opened the floor to discussion on Action Items for 2020, which
included the following suggestions from members:
•

Reconsider the temperature threshold, continue to track capacity and temperature. How
does capacity and temperature track?
o Ann Beck indicated she would discuss options with Anne Deacon
o Markis Stidham mentioned wind chill as a science that impacts how temp feels.
Things get dangerous between 38 and 28.
o Councilmember Lilliquist asked if we can raise the temperature if we can find
available shelter capacity, and if so how much more is needed?

•

Special population small shelter – unmet need (e.g. elderly, medically fragile)
o Ann Beck to seek update from Rachel at PeaceHealth
o Markis Stidham indicated that tiny home shelters are very cost effective
o Hans Erchinger-Davis said Lighthouse Mission is seeing older populations needing
shelter.
o Mike Hilley said that 80 people in GRACE now, with 25% in rural areas. 75% all
have complicated chronic medical issues. He offered to bring updates on GRACE
participation at the next meeting.

•

Identify small city partners to participate on the Homeless Strategies Workgroup as
homelessness looks different in the county and requires different tools
o Changes to HSW membership would require amendment to Resolution 2019-034
o Consider including Lummi and Nooksack tribes (note: Lummi already included via
member Nick Lewis)
o Riley Sweeney to ask small cities (Lynden, Sumas, and Blaine) for participation
and hopes to add at least one representative to the HSW
o A myth is that homelessness doesn’t happen in the small cities in the county.

•

Funding resources including public private partnerships
o Identify ways for more funding and creative funding sources. There are great
ideas, but not enough resources for the need
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o Michael Lilliquist indicated that the governor may be looking to move rainy day
reserves for shelter services and homelessness ($126M). Chris D’Onofrio indicated
that the health department hasn’t heard specifics about where the funding is
going and how much.
o Mike Hilley indicated the Crisis Stabilization Center will open this summer. It’s a
great entry point for mental health services. A Snohomish model shows people
entering the facility for 3-5 days and getting case management and services. Then
being placed in a next step location. Discussions are underway
o 1406 rebate is being collected. The Whatcom County Housing Advisory Committee
will map out a plan at their February meeting. The funding is around $694
thousand
o Councilmember Lilliquist would like to see the policy level coordination in a body
like the HSW, rather than only going to Council. He would like the discussion to be
more public.
o Riley Sweeney noted that Ferndale is looking at putting an affordable housing levy
on the ballot in 2020
•

Access to shelter options
o Markis Stidham would like every person in town to have an option for sheltering

•

Asset mapping to identify needs – Size of gaps, categorized
o How much funding allocated by each jurisdiction and where is funding going


Councilmember Lilliquist mentioned the funding is $19M annually as per the
Plan to End Homelessness. Chris D’Onofrio indicated that the Opportunity
Council tracks people on the housing list and can see who’s waiting.



Is it a million-dollar shortfall or more, and in what categories?



Ann Beck indicated that funding is available for veterans and families with
children. There is not specialized funding for elderly. Roommate café at the
Opportunity Council allows people to join together to afford an apartment.
ALTSA (Aging Long Term Support Administration) through the state is a
resource but there are specific criteria to meet.

o Ann Beck reminded the group that the Plan to End Homelessness has a lot of
information on what’s being done and the gaps
o Councilmember Buchanan volunteered to work with the City and Chris / Ann on
identifying gaps.
•

Centralized information, availability of information infrastructure
o Markis Stidham indicated that HomesNow.org has an outreach dashboard
o Screen of info at Maritime Heritage Park or Bus Station


Ann Beck indicated that too specific information can be difficult to manage
in real time and if a person sees a bed at a location and arrives to find
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there are no beds, it’s a big problem.


Challenge is identifying information and maintaining it.



Ann Beck indicated that a recorded message could work



Offers a way for people to get information about resources without going to
the religious service providers.

o The community worked hard to create one centralized intake process through the
Opportunity Council.
o Data on unduplicated served (tracked by Whatcom County, Opportunity Council,
Lighthouse Mission).
o Rick Sepler indicated that the Opportunity Council reached 2,800 individuals last
year and the Mission dealt with 1,800 people.
o Councilmember Buchanan to look into feasibility of the infrastructure
Homeless Strategies Workgroup – 2020 Action list, discussion board.

5.

Discussion of Next Steps
Next meetings:
•
•

January 31, 2020, 8:30-10:00 a.m., Garden Room
February 14, 2020, 8:30-10:00 a.m., Garden Room
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6.

Public Comment

Shari Lapoff asked about transportation. Last year people traveled across the county in a
blizzard. She indicated that if county shelters are open but don’t have transportation it doesn’t
help people.
Ann Beck clarified that Civic Field shelter check-in at the mission provides transportation to the
shelter site. There is one shelter in the county that does not have transportation to it.
Markis Stidham indicated that last year he drove a van to transport people to shelters. Partners
are willing to take people if a van or funding for a van were provided.
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List of Alternative Strategies & Responses

$ = Less than 100k
$$ = 100k – 300k

Updated for 12/13/19 HSW Meeting

$$$ = 300k – 1m

NOTE: UNDERLINED ITEMS ARE RECENT ADDITIONS OR EDITS TO THIS DOCUMENT.

$$$$ = 1m +

♦ This strategy is already listed
among the priority strategies in the
City’s 2018-2022 Consolidated Plan
and/or Assessment of Fair Housing.
* Strategy suggested by Community
Solutions Workgroup in fall 2017.

Environmental
health

Create an Urban Rest Stop
(mobile or fixed location) with
showers, laundry, check-in
medical screening (proposed by
Whatcom County Public Health
Crisis Oversight Committee).

Public safety

Rest Stop

Description

Personal
safety/security

Response

Sanitation &
hygiene

Humane responses to address public health and safety impacts associated with homelessness crisis

X

X

X

X

Level of funding
needed

$$, $$$

Underway
or
Planned

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

X

Proposed by Whatcom County
Public Health Crisis Oversight
Committee.

Status

Peace Health,
Unity Care,
NWYS

Unity Care did not
get grant. They’re
working with Peace
Health and OC on 1
larger project: rest
stop with medical
services, case
management and
respite care.

Ranking?

Potential Partners

NWYS operates a Day Center from
10-2 at First Congregational
Church, Serves 24 and younger.

Or, laundry facilities.

Lead agency?

Respite Care (Peace Health)
Rest Stop (Unity Care)

Note: Previous
effort was mobile
shower, laundry,
restroom facility
with BH and med
services. $400k/yr
unfunded portion.
Barge

Operate a floating barge with beds
and showers.

X

X

HSW agree this is a challenge to
implement.
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Laundry
Program

Laundry Love - former program is
closed. The program may need
multiple, small locations that do
not rely on one facility or one set
of benefactors.

Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

X

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

$ (if partnered
with faith-based
or agency with
shared mission
to allow use of
facility)

X

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency?

Status

Ranking?

Potential Partners
NWYS working with First
Congregational on Day Center,
which will serve 24 and younger.
Open from 10am-2pm. Provides
laundry service

Ferndale has a new
community
laundromat in
Pioneer
Marketplace –
Ferndale will offer
1,000 vouchers.

Light House mission does linen
laundry daily, not enough capacity
for personal laundry. Interested in
a laundry trailer service
City of Bellingham considering a
laundry voucher service

Camping

Permitted camping area.

X

X

X

$$, $$$

X

Establish Safe Camps for under 15
people (smaller sizes) and
distributed locations are better
than one large site.

Requires on-site management,
restrooms and facilities. Partners
required.

HomesNow,
City of
Bellingham

High

City of
Bellingham,
City of
Ferndale,

High

City of Bellingham has a camping
area behind the 911 center on
James St.
HomesNow established Unity
Village (Post Point location) – lease
is through April 30, 2020.
City of Bellingham will assist with
Unity Village Operations for 9
months

Restrooms

Bathroom facilities with 24 hour
access for those who work shifts.
Explore multiple locations.

X

X

X

$, $$, $$$

X

City of Bellingham is completing 24
hour access restroom at MHP.
Porta-potties have been located in
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Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency?

Status

Ranking?

Potential Partners
3 additional areas.
Whatcom County considering Rest
Stop, which could also help with
this need. 24-hour access would
be very expensive.

Lighthouse
Mission

NWYS runs the Ground Floor, a day
use center for homeless youth
ages 24 and under at First
Congregational Church on
Cornwall.
Lighthouse Mission has 3
outhouses at drop in center
City of Ferndale has a 24-hr
bathroom at Star Park.
Showers

Shower facility with 24 hour access
for those who work shifts.

X

$$, $$$

X

Lighthouse Mission has a shower
trailer - serves 16-18 showers per
setting. Moves to 4 locations a
week and recently served their
1,000th shower

Lighthouse
Mission,
HomesNow

LMM will include shower facilities
in new permanent shelter facility.
NWYS working with First
Congregational on Day Center,
serves 24 and younger.
YMCA offers a limited number of
shower passes – they are at
3

Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency?

Status

HSW Comm.
Subcommittee,

Winter shelter
information online
(county and COB)

Ranking?

Potential Partners
capacity.
HomesNow has a shower truck for
tiny home residents. Once a month
takes shower trailer to Maritime
Heritage Park for a summit. Offers
1,500 showers per year.
24-hour access VERY challenging.

Incarcerated
parents

Track whether homeless people
have a parent who is currently or
was previously incarcerated.

Work with case managers from all
organizations handling intake

Communicati
ons

HSW formed a subcommittee
dedicated to establishing
communications to homeless
populations and the general
public, including information on
shelters and services and public
information on funding sources
and uses, programs, and a better
understanding by the public of the
root causes of homelessness.

County posted HOT Team number
online.

COB,
WC, Ferndale

Mayor Linville,
Councilmember
Buchanan and
Councilmember
Bishop wrote a joint
editorial on
homelessness.
Created elected
officials winter
shelter talking
points
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Lockers

Lockers for storage of valuables
(24 hour access). Locked Storage a location has been identified,
additional locations are needed
that can accommodate a 120
square foot unit that can placed
on to site.

X

Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

$

Underway
or
Planned
X

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency?

Status

City of
Bellingham

BasicsPNW ran a
locker truck every
Saturday into May
at MHP. On pause
now to focus on the
permanent lockers

Potential Partners
Basics PNW (Safe Storage PNW)
Non-profit to lead effort with
support from COB and other
agencies
City of Bellingham identified a
location near the police station
and poured a concrete pad. City
agreed to purchase lockers.
Operational models need to be in
place.
Whatcom County has been
working with Safe Storage PNW to
identify location for lockers on
County property. County has
budgeted $20,000 to assist in this
effort.

Basics PNW.

Whatcom
County

Additional partners needed.

Car/RV
Parking

Establish Safe Parking designated
for those who have "some level of
shelter" with rules to mitigate
impacts, amenities nearby with
signage with parking time duration
limits.
Spread out parking across the

X

X

$$, $$$

Ranking?

Requires on-site management,
restrooms and facilities. Partners
required.
City of Bellingham allows for 8hour
parking on-street, unless otherwise
marked.

Basics PNW is
working on a lease
agreement with
COB to install
lockers on city
property. Basics
PNW can set up the
system but not
interested in
running program
long term.
Whatcom County
Council approved a
budget request to
transfer the $20,000
from 2019 to 2020.

City of
Bellingham,
City of
Ferndale

COB is looking for a
space for safe
parking. Meanwhile
COB Police is not
bothering people
parked on the street
– unless there is a
5

Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

community. Lighting and security
are a concern, and if COB can help
with these, some organizations
and entities might be able to offer
parking sites.

Camping

Use campgrounds in the off season,
this community resource already
exists.

Garbage
Collection

Dumpsters for homeless
community to discard their
belongings when needed

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency?

Status

Ranking?

Potential Partners
City of Ferndale acknowledged
many park overnight in parking
lots at parks.

specific complaint.
Karen Burke
reaching out to First
Baptist
Rick Sepler, City of
Bellingham,
presented an
approach to safe
parking at the
11/1/19 HSW
meeting

X

X

X

$$, $$$

X

$

Requires on-site management,
restrooms and facilities. Partners
required.
X

The City has provided dumpsters in
several locations around the City
for this purpose
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Strategies to End Homelessness – even IF temporary or temporary for the individual
Strategy

Description

Funding Level

♦ Case
Management

Identify available beds that could be
available if sufficient case worker support
were provided; then triage these available
beds to match levels of service needs with
case workers and/or funding for case
workers

$$, $$$

Triage Facility for mental health will be
ready by next fall.

$$$$

Triage Facility

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

X

Opportunity Council’s Homeless Services
Center / Landlord Liaison program.

Room for
expansion

X

Lead?

Status

Ranking?

HSW members identified a
need to increase salaries for
caseworkers so there is
better retention and tenure.

Lydia Place – City entered into an
expanded case management program.
NWYS, CCS, and above agencies could
expand further.
Whatcom County is Lead – Project is
funded and underway.

WC

Whatcom County Council
(8/7/2019 Meeting) supports
the Executive’s decision to
award the bid for the
construction of the Crisis
Stabilization Facility, with the
understanding that the
Council intent will be
supportive of the concept of
a future budget supplemental
of $1 million to be
transferred to the project
based budget to provide the
needed contingency funds for
the project.
Broke ground October 2019
on the Crisis Stabilization
Center

Private Mental
Health Facility

Private mental health and potential partner
for site by hospital, which would be bigger
than current triage facility.

$$$$

Would require a private partner.
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Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Strategy

Description

Funding Level

Purchase Hotel

Buy a hotel and house people temporarily
until they move into housing.

$$$$

Would require a partner agency to
manage hotel / provide case
management.

Temporary
Winter (cold
weather) Shelter

temporary shelter during cold weather,
typically open for 3 months

$$

Opportunity Council and City of
Bellingham operating a winter shelter
for women at Civic Stadium, 35-40
women, Check in will be at Mission,
transport to site and back. Hours are
7am-7pm. Dec 1, 2019 –Feb 29, 2020.

Lead?

OC, WC,
COB

Status

Ranking?

Shelters are ready to open.
Continued interest in
additional volunteers.
Family Promise shelters 2-4
families a year at rotating
locations

Northwest Youth Services operating a
youth shelter at First Congregational
Church, 35 youths ages 13-24 Dec 2019
– Feb 2020.
Lighthouse Mission has space for 150
people year round
Severe Weather
(Emergency)
Shelter

Site county satellite shelters for severe
weather (winter shelter closed Feb. 28,
2018).

Satellite Shelters

Temporary shelter during extreme cold
weather events, typically open for days or
weeks

$$ per year

Council approved funding for Shelter
supplies and day center for Northwest
Youth Services.
Fountain Community Church will host 60
people with no restrictions. They will
provide space, materials, and
staff/volunteers
Seventh Day Adventist will offer shelter
to 30 people (men, women, families)

OC, WC,
COB, COF

Suggestion to coordination
with East Whatcom Regional
Resource Center as potential
shelter site
Could WTA be a partner –
offer a warming station (e.g.
downtown bus station) –
need staff for it.

Christ the King Church will shelter 60
people (men and people with special
health needs)
Garden Street Methodist Church will
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Strategy

Description

Funding Level

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Lead?

Status

Ranking?

shelter 15 people (families)
Daily shelter updates available at 360788-7983
Additional
Specialized
Shelters

Specialized shelters with staff to support
special populations (e.g., dual diagnosis of
mental health and substance abuse; medical
recovery).

$$$

Additional Small
Shelters

Smaller scale shelters, e.g., four bedroom
duplexes, which are easier to find. And
signing leases and supporting people in
them, e.g., like the NWYS approach that
uses a master lease.

$$$, $$$$

(Note: NWYS PAD program, DVSAS,
YWCA, Sun Community Services and
Interfaith/Family Promise operate
shelter beds today)

Shelter for
elderly and
medically fragile
Additional yearround shelter
space

Specific interest from Lighthouse Mission
for added shelter space

Drug Court
housing

Speed up Drug Court housing.

X

♦ Rental
Assistance

Expand resources for rental assistance
vouchers

X

Landlord Liaison

Find willing landowners who can be
matched with houseless person to offer
appropriate shelter within zoning that
currently exists.

Lighthouse
Mission

Others?

(Note: Landlord Liaison program is
operational, works with landlords who
have existing units. Both the City and
County are funding this position through
the OC. BHA also has a similar position
specific to their voucher programs. )

OC indicated that landlords
are stepping up to accept
tenants with rental assistance
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Funding Level

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Strategy

Description

* Landlord
Incentives

Landlord incentives can help to get people
into housing more quickly.

♦ Supportive
Shared Housing

Optimize current market rental with shared
housing strategies (use HUD resources we
already have.

This is similar to the “Additional Smaller
Shelters” item above – a strategy in
which nonprofits would operate small
group-style homes with supports, and
fewer rental assistance resources
needed (with lower cost of shared
housing).

Tiny Homes

Per Whatcom County Council 2018 action

HomesNow is creating tiny home
communities.

X

Expansion of re-entry options (e.g., Dept. of
Corrections half-way house, sober houses)

Smaller shelters

Expand number of "family home shelters"
for a smaller scale and less intense setting
than a 200 bed shelter setting.

Volunteer
training

Prepare a group of volunteers to be
available for temporary shelters and severe
weather shelters

Centralized
communications
system

Create a centralized resource for available
shelters and services that is updated daily.
Offer information on bed counts available and
locations

Status

Ranking?

OC will convene a small group of local
experts to examine the feasibility of
using existing programs for this
recommendation
Northwest
Youth
Services,
Opportunity
Council

HomesNow, HomesNow completed Unity
Village at Post Point
COB,
Identify volunteer agencies that can help
HomesNow is looking for
WC
build tiny homes
more potential future sites

Identify additional tiny home village
locations
Re-entry

Lead?

Lummi
Stepping
Stones
X

Communications to people in need
(connect them to services)
•
•

(Lighthouse mission can help
distribute info- they talk with
400 people a day)
GRACE team can also distribute

WC, OC

County and Opportunity
Council volunteer trainings
are underway

WC, COB,
Lighthouse
mission

Whatcom County and City of
Bellingham have a webpage
with information on shelters
and check in locations. A
main phone number has daily
shelter updates (360-7887983)
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Strategy

Description

Funding Level

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Lead?

info to clients.

Coordinate with
Small Cities
Partnership
(POB)

Attend small cities meeting to discuss models
and activities with potential in other
communities (Buchanan, Sweeney)

Affordable
Housing

Support affordable housing projects, access to
housing

Homeless
Services Tool Kit

Develop an asset map, resources list, and
models for sheltering the homeless

Reunification

Offering transportation to final destination,
if a client is stuck here on their way
somewhere else.

Ranking?

If this system is deemed
successful, it can be a model
continued year-round.

Communications to the general public
(issues and what’s being done)
•
•

Status

Communications to Bellingham
Communications to Small Cities

Identify organizations and services to
offer at St. Peters Church in Deming
(Lighthouse Mission, others?) in
coordination with their weekly food
services

Councilmember Buchanan
has attended the Small Cities
Partnership meetings to
provide HSW updates.
Whatcom is receiving funding
through SHB1406. DOR will
begin the process of imposing
this tax effective 12/1 at the
rate of .0146%.

$

Opportunity Council, Whatcom County,
Bellingham, Ferndale and other small
cities

WC

WC EMS – (Mike Hilley) worked on 5-6
cases – extremely time consuming.

Reunify the client with a family member or
friend that can care for them.
The Strategies listed below were not suggested by the HSW, but were prioritized by the City’s Community Solutions Workgroup.
* Community
Liaison/Health
Worker

Develop a community liaison or trained peer
health worker program to help keep people
in housing and integrate within the broader
community

X

Chuckanut Health Foundation and
PeaceHealth have funded the Whatcom
Alliance for Health Advancement to
explore and establish a Community
Health Worker model
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Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Coordinate among services and programs to
promote social inclusion and community
building among formerly homeless
population

X

Lighthouse Mission Ministries started
Street Connect early intervention
relationship program in Feb 2018.
Starting mentorship aftercare program
in fall 2018.

♦ Light-touch
case
management

Light-touch case management services
available for those with lower vulnerability,
more social/job skills to get them on their
feet and housed quickly

X

Opportunity Council pursued and
received a capacity building foundation
grant to pay for 0.5 FTE of light touch
services. The City is considering
additional funding for light touch
services.

* Supported
employment
programs

Assess existing workforce development
programs, cultivate relationships with
employers and/or develop linkages among
programs to better serve clients who are
homeless and formerly homeless

Strategy

Description

* Social
inclusion

Funding Level

Lead?

Status

Ranking?

Opportunity Council is in the process of
two related initiatives:
1. Expanding employment services in a
new dedicated space at 625 Cornwall
Ave.
2. Exploring the feasibility of adding a
new Supported Employment program as
part of the WA State Healthcare
Authority’s Medicaid Transformation
initiative.

* Insurance for
landlords

Create an insurance or damage mitigation fun
to minimize the risks to landlords renting to
tenants with no/poor rental history

Opportunity Council is investigating the
feasibility of establishing such a fund in
Bellingham, and will draft a set of
recommendations early this year.
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WINTER EMERGENCY SHELTER
360-788-7983
Updated by 1 p.m. daily Nov. 1, 2019 to Feb. 29, 2020
Opportunity Council
1111 Cornwall Ave., Bellingham
Lighthouse Mission Ministries Drop-In Center
1013 West Holly, Bellingham

For more resources and further information, visit
whatcomcounty.us/homelessshelter
For a map of shelter locations, visit cob.org/shelters

WINTER EMERGENCY
SHELTER
360-788-7983
Updated by 1:00 p.m. daily through
Nov. 1, 2019 to February 29, 2020

Opportunity Council
1111 Cornwall Ave., Bellingham
Lighthouse Mission Ministries Drop-In Center
1013 West Holly, Bellingham

For more resources and further information,
visit whatcomcounty.us/homelessshelter
For a map of shelter locations, visit
cob.org/shelters

From:
To:

dbobena@yahoo.com
Barry Buchanan; Michael W. Lilliquist; Daniel C. Hammill; Ann Beck; michael_parker@whatcomhsc.org; Carol
Frazey; Michael Shepard; Mike Hilley; Cathy Halka; Tyler Schroeder; rileysweeney@cityofferndale.org
mayorsoffice@cob.org; Satpal Sidhu; hahuthman@cob.org; laanderson@cob.org; hestone@cob.org; Pinky T.
Vargas; Gene R. Knutson
Regarding issues about temperatures and capacity related to opening severe weather shelters that were
discussed at the January 2, Communications Subcommittee meeting
Wednesday, January 08, 2020 7:05:32 PM

Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Dear Homeless Strategies Workgroup:
I recently listened to the January 2, 2020 Homeless Strategies Workgroup
(HSW) Communications Subcommittee meeting and wanted to offer a few
observations. Present at that meeting were Whatcom County Council
Member Barry Buchanan, Melissa Morin and Ann Beck from the Whatcom
County Health Department, Riley Sweeney from the City of Ferndale, and
Jennifer Daly from Northwest Youth Services. Click this link to access the
audio of that meeting.
Since the National Weather Service is forecasting some significantly cold
temperatures for Whatcom County starting at the end of this week, once
again it feels important to take an earnest look at the resources that have
been coordinated with all of your hard work this far, and at how accessible
those resources will be for community members without shelter under
winter weather conditions. Below is the National Weather Service forecast
as of the time that I am writing to you
here. https://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?zoneid=WAZ503
Saturday

Saturday Night

Sunday

Sunday Night

Monday

Monday Night

Tuesday

Windy. Rain likely. Highs in the lower to mid 40s.

Breezy. Mostly cloudy with a chance of rain and snow in the evening, then rain and
snow likely after midnight. Snow level near 1000 feet. Lows in the lower 30s.
Windy. Rain and snow likely in the morning, then mostly cloudy with a chance of
rain and snow in the afternoon. Snow level near 1000 feet. Highs in the mid to upper
30s.
Windy. Mostly cloudy. A chance of rain and snow in the evening, then a chance of
snow after midnight. Snow level near 200 feet. Lows 16 to 20.
Windy. Mostly cloudy with a slight chance of snow. Highs in the mid 20s.

Windy. Mostly cloudy. Lows 13 to 17.

Windy. Partly sunny. Highs in the lower 20s.

Tuesday Night

Windy. Partly cloudy. A slight chance of snow after midnight. Lows 13 to 17.

Wednesday

Windy. Mostly cloudy with a chance of snow. Highs in the mid to upper 20s.

During the January 2, HSW Communications Subcommittee meeting, near
the end of the meeting there was a discussion revolving around the
temperature figure, 28 degrees, which is included in the Severe Weather
Shelters Guiding Assumptions, which outlines conditions under which
severe weather shelters will be opened
(http://www.whatcomcounty.us/DocumentCenter/View/43016/SevereWeather-Shelter-Guiding-Assumptions?bidId=,) and about the qualification
in the statement that "Severe Weather shelters will open when there is no
capacity at the Lighthouse Mission and overflow Winter Shelters," which
leads off those guiding assumptions. It is my understanding the call to
open severe weather shelters is made by the director of the Whatcom
County Health Department, Regina Delahunt.
It is also my understanding from what was said and the January 2
meeting, that there has been that there have been requests from
community members, of which the Whatcom County Health Department is
aware, for a higher temperature threshold to initiate opening severe
weather shelters, as well as requests for more sheltering options,
specifically non-faith-based options. However, from how Ann Beck
described things at the meeting, it seems that ultimately the assumption
about capacity dictating whether other options are offered is effectively
precluding any temperature forecast from having much of an influence on
opening severe weather shelters, at this point.
To me, this continues to illustrate the perils created by capacity being used
as a major deciding element on whether there are any specific
winter/severe weather shelter options at all made available to unsheltered
members of our community other than 1. the Lighthouse Mission, 2. one
secular women's shelter that is effectively an overflow for women who
would normally stay at the Lighthouse Mission, which is not a secular
shelter, and 3. the Northwest Youth Services Youth Winter Shelter.
During that January 2 discussion, Ms. Beck was indicating that the 28
degree temperature was decided on based on what resources were
available. And yet, according to the City of Bellingham
Website, https://www.cob.org/services/housing/homeless/Pages/2019winter-actions.aspx the County has four severe weather shelter options
that can collectively house up to around 185 people (the County website
does not list Seventh Day Adventist as a resource yet for some reason).
And yet none of these shelters have been made available during the
windy, cold, rainy weather we have had so far this winter, except for the
extreme weather during Thanksgiving week, simply because there had
been capacity available at the Lighthouse Mission or its overflow facility.
And what's more, at the meeting people were seeming to speculate that
none of these resources might even be used for the rest of the season,
again both because temperatures might not get to 28 degrees, but
primarily because of this issue of capacity still being available at the

Lighthouse Mission and its overflow facility.
Questions, which I hope that possibly Ms. Beck, or someone
involved in the creation of the Severe Weather Shelters Guiding
Assumptions, could answer for me: 1. Did the shelter provider
partners - Fountain Community Church, Christ the King, Seventh Day
Adventist, and Garden Street United Methodist - request that they not be
called upon to offer resources unless there was no capacity available at the
Lighthouse Mission? and 2. Had any members of the Homeless Strategies
Workgroup, or the Health Department sought to achieve severe weather
shelter availability from any of these partners in the interest of providing a
greater variety of options (such as those for families, those with special
health needs, couples who wish to not be separated, etc.) to the
Lighthouse Mission even if the Mission were not to be at capacity?
Obviously, it would be more ideal if we had secular shelter providers and it
is disappointing that our City and County Governments did not step up in
an absence of private providers to provide this themselves. However, I
also appreciate that considerable effort was directed in securing other
options that to all appearances would offer some greater amount of choice
and conditions to one large-sized, mission-driven, low-barrier shelter, with
their own specific rules and staff members. I appreciate the offerings of
the Lighthouse Mission but it is not for everyone and even people who are
comfortable in a religious shelter, may not be able to stay in one that is
large and often noisy or that divides couples, or otherwise does not
address their specific needs.
But in my view, these resources that have been admirably assembled they are more like trophies at this point. No one has had access to use
them except for that one time during Thanksgiving when people pretty
much had a day by day notice as to whether they would be available or
not. Four shelter locations, 185 beds, no access. It remains to be seen if
they will be taken off the shelf and activated if low temperatures do drop
below the 20s later this week.
The thing is, even though people have seemed, as Ms. Beck described, to
be understanding of the choice of 28 degrees once it is explained that a
number had to be picked to help the County take action, and even though
the community conversation about what is available this winter is not so
angry, as Mr. Sweeney described, as the conversations about shelter
availability a year or so ago, in reality we have not actually opened up,
except for youth and except for Thanksgiving week, any more viable
access to shelter resources in addition to the Lighthouse Mission and its
overflow facility than we did last year! Therefore, I don't think we should
be being accepting and I think we all still need to be upset that this is the
case. At least, last year for part of the month of February the Whatcom
County Council opened up secular shelter for men for a reliably expectable
period of time. Outreach people knew it was there, had a good idea for

how long, and were able to have enough time to spread word so that
people would actually take advantage of it.
And regarding outreach people, I'd like to suggest that those who are
decision-makers regarding winter shelter availability would benefit from
doing ride-alongs with community members who are doing nighttime
homeless outreach. They could see for themselves the obstacles people
are encountering to checking into an actual shelter that is available, or
what makes existing shelters prove to be unviable options for many who
would benefit from sleeping indoors in freezing conditions. Decisionmakers might be able to offer some suggestions that would be helpful to
outreach people, but also there would be a lot of valuable things they
could learn from what they witness.
With the recent wind, rain, and construction on city streets this winter, one
thing of which I am aware that winter outreach volunteers are asking, is
that the city plan for and provide advance notice regarding one or more
secular and safe locations where people without shelter can get
transportation to severe weather or winter shelters. This has been
explained as being necessary due to the fact that those without shelter do
not feel safe walking uphill to the drop-in center under these conditions,
especially those who are elderly or disabled. There are probably dozens of
these kinds of recommendations of which decision-makers could be made
aware if they are in close communication with those doing outreach.
What we have to remember is that it doesn't really do us much good to be
thinking we can maybe get away without opening any severe weather
shelters for the winter, when in the winter here, the weather is actually too
cold and wet for people to safely be out in without nighttime shelter, and
people will potentially be getting sick, potentially be spreading illness,
potentially be getting injured and be taking actions that are potentially
dangerous to themselves or others due to the effects of that inhospitable
weather. All of this is costly in more ways than one. I feel that wondering
if we might not have to provide solutions to this is creating more problems
for us. People shouldn't be kept from being sheltered at all, especially not
in the winter.
Organizations have stepped up to provide shelter during the winter. There
has been no reasonable sounding explanation that I have heard as to why
we are not allowing people to access that shelter.
Finally, here's a transcript I made of the portion of the January 2, 2020
Homeless Strategies Workgroup (HSW) Communications Subcommittee
meeting that I was referencing in this email to you. I was transcribing
from audio, but I did my best to correctly identify the speakers:
29:33
Jennifer Daly: Ann, how do you feel like - I just feel like it’s been - I

haven’t been involved in this group very much - but the communication
around the shelters has been going? Better?
Ann Beck: Yes, I do think it’s going better. I think - it’s interesting because
I’ll think we’ve gotten word out, and then I’ll here form somebody over
here that says I’m not seeing this here. And then I contact that person and
they say no, we’ve got it posted in these three spots. But I’m like, but
somebody told me that like, but these are there - So what I’m learning is
that we’re not going to meeting everybody’s needs. And I go back to this
person and like, well, yeah, well I know it’s there but I think it should be
here. No, no I can’t do it all!
But I definitely think the shelters themselves are really good about daily
communication of the numbers. So I’ve been tracking that on a
spreadsheet. Tomorrow, during the workgroup, I’m going to bring this
little graphic which just has the past two months of shelter, and then, as
well as the temperature to show whether or not temperature is affecting
things - which is not really.
Riley Sweeney: But it also hasn’t snowed yet.
Ann Beck: No, but during the really, really cold time at Thanksgiving when
we had to open the severe weather shelters, it was when the numbers
were much lower - the temperatures didn’t quite align. So, at any rate, I
think that communication is better. I think there’s always room for
improvement. I mean, and then I think we’ve done a good job with the
County and City trying to make sure our messaging and websites have
lined up, but yeah.
Riley Sweeney: Good response from the editorial, so that was nice. Both
your guys’ and yours, so Council Member Buchanan: Are you hearing, Ann, any - much feedback on
the 28 degrees, still?
Ann Beck: I mean, I think everyone always has an opinion about that. I
think it’s - whenever I do the trainings for volunteers or other things,
people don’t really care for 28 degrees. They think it should be - you
know, that’s really cold and they think it should be, you know, 32 or
whatever, you know there’s - but we have the resources we have. So, and
that’s what we say, that nobody really likes this number because it’s
incredibly hard to pick a number that says this is when - so that’s just the
messaging that we say. There were a lot of people working really hard for
several meetings to talk about this. We looked at a lot of data, a lot of
research, and this is what we came to. It’s not a number anyone’s really in
love with but we needed something, so that it’s not a - just a here and
there, not sure when to go. We needed something definitive. And that
seems - people pretty much seem to get that.

Council Member Buchanan: Is that something - do you feel we have the
capacity or ability to validate this year somehow, that we can Ann Beck: What do you mean?
Council Member Buchanan: That we could say that - the difference
between 32 and 28 may not blow our capacity off the roof, you know as
far as people - or our providers. I don’t know what I’m trying to say. I’m
trying to say is there a way that we can evaluate whether that number is can be moved?
Ann Beck: Yeah, I do think though, it’s not so much about temperature,
it’s about the capacity of the other shelters. The number one thing I hear
from other folks is the desire to have other options for shelter, is what it
comes down to, to have, you know, non-faith-based options for shelter. So
I think even if we change the number, it still Jennifer Daly: And this year it might not matter, you know, we haven’t
really gotten that cold.
Ann Beck: No, but February last year was the colder point.
Jennifer Daly: I just wonder - but we could go all the way through the
season and not hit 28 degrees again.
Ann Beck: Right
Council Member Buchanan: True.
Jennifer Daly: And, or we could also not hit 33 degrees again.
Ann Beck: Even if we move the number up to 33, 34 and there was still
room at the other shelters, we’re not opening up the shelter.
Woman: Oh.
Ann Beck: So it has to do more with the capacity.
Woman: Oh, and we haven’t hit that.
Ann Beck: No, we’ve come close a couple times, but the temperature
wasn’t low enough. I mean it’s the two things hand in hand, so.
Council Member Buchanan: How - has that been, have we had comments
regarding just that, that the capacity issue and that people are saying
well, even though it’s not 28 -

Ann Beck: Yeah, people think the capacity shouldn’t necessarily be taken
into account, that there should Council Member Buchanan: Because of the faith-based vs. secular issue?
Ann Beck: Yeah, or there should just be more options available to people if
it gets really cold. Yeah. But definitely the number one thing is the faithbased, um [correcting herself], non-faith-based option.
Riley Sweeney: To put it into perspective, it was a much angrier
conversation in 2018 than what we’re having today.
Sincerely,
Dena Jensen
Birch Bay, WA
dbobena@yahoo.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Amy Glasser
Daniel C. Hammill; Ann Beck; michael_parker@whatcomhsc.org; Carol Frazey; Michael Shepard; Mike Hilley;
Cathy Halka
Cc: mayorsoffice@cob.org; Satpal Sidhu; hahuthman@cob.org; laanderson@cob.org; hestone@cob.org
Freezing weather
Friday, January 10, 2020 8:24:13 AM

I have heard the up and coming weather will be deadly for those living outside. It was proven
last year and it will be proven again this year if proactive plans are not made. At least one of
the people who died in the freeze last year said he would go anywhere except the Drop-inCenter at the Mission. He was not the only one.
If the plans remain the same as last year; where the Mission decides if additional shelters are
required and the Drop-in-Center is the point of entry for all options; people will die again.
Last years thousands of dollars were raised to put people in motels and it is the cities
responsibility to use that option this year. Provide vouchers to volunteer outreach workers and
also hand them out to the Opportunity Council and other agencies that house homeless citizens
of our county but are only open daytime. Those vouchers would be for people not eligible or
willing to go to the DIC or churches in general.
I am not sure where the disconnect occurred between last year and this year but you received
numerous comments in public testimonies about people not wanting to have to go to the Dropin-Center even for a screening for other churches. The issue is churches and the psychological
triggers from trauma created by a church or religion. The city and county are responsible for
providing non- sectarian services and if you do not yet believe the Drop-in-Center has a
religious component to housing then you are deaf to what you have been told by people who
have been there and have been either assaulted or re-traumatized by non-trained staff and a
model of services that revolved around Jesus. That is a fact written right on the Mission
Website.
Now, about 28 degrees. How can you justify that number because you don't have resources?
Are you kidding? Our city with infinate funds to sweep camps and pay police to ticket
homeless but you can't come up with a more realistic temperature in which to activate
emergency shelter without permission from the Mission? 28 degrees is delusional thinking if
you really believe that threshold will save people. They will be dead before that number is
reaches. Anyone with any knowledge of hypothermia would tell you that. To believe that the
Health Department decided on that number concerns me deeply if they are the agency that is
in charge of the health of our community. You would arrest a person for animal cruelty for
leaving a pet outdoors in that temperature. A report to Children's Protective Services or Adult
Protective Services would be made if anyone responsible for those children or adults were left
outside in 30 or even higher temperatures. I challenge anyone who agreed with 28 degrees to
stay outside for the night when it is 29 degrees.
This year we are provided with many new council members and a new mayor and county
executive. Surely they can see what a horror and dangerous last year was for outreach
workers and people living outside.
.
Therefore in summary, you are out of time and once again, I beg you and the many others to
step up, open city hall (the people's house)and county buildings and hire emergency workers
to staff it along with volunteers. Pay for city busses to be warming stations day and night and
do not sweep anyone who is safe and warm. Find daytime vacant buildings and heat them. Set

up a few warming tents around the city.
Please. The clock is ticking and it is on you this year.
Amy Glasser
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To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

dbobena@yahoo.com
Barry Buchanan; Michael W. Lilliquist; Daniel C. Hammill; Ann Beck; michael_parker@whatcomhsc.org; Carol
Frazey; Michael Shepard; Mike Hilley; Cathy Halka; Tyler Schroeder; rileysweeney@cityofferndale.org
mayorsoffice@cob.org; Satpal Sidhu; hahuthman@cob.org; laanderson@cob.org; hestone@cob.org; Pinky T.
Vargas; Gene R. Knutson
Regarding communications
Wednesday, January 15, 2020 7:36:33 PM

Dear Homeless Strategies Workgroup:
Tonight I just read The Bellingham Herald article about the unsheltered
gentleman that was found dead from exposure and hypothermia last
week.https://www.bellinghamherald.com/news/local/article239314573.html?
fbclid=IwAR14faDt66KgY-Qm4RKvsqjKE_VNO1FAw7huX3TtTFP187P0QamuRosyyE It was disturbing to
me to read the way the information was presented and I wanted to alert
this to you because I know you all are working on communications and I
feel it's important to avoid the kinds of mistakes that were made in this
article.
For those who can't view the article, here are the paragraphs to which I am
referring: "Though a homeless man was found dead last week after suffering
from exposure or hypothermia, Whatcom County’s most recent rounds of
extreme cold and snow have apparently not claimed any other lives.
"The emergency department at St. Joseph’s hospital in Bellingham also has
not seen a noticeable increase in the number of cold- or weather-related
injuries or ailments, though spokesperson Bev Mayhem told The Bellingham
Herald that the department’s 'volume has been heavy.'”
My general perception from listening to Homeless Strategies Workgroup
meetings is that there is an effort to present information of a positive
nature. I do not object to positive information being provided, and of course
it has it's own value and inspirational energy that is critical for
people staying engaged. We need to know about the instances where our
efforts are achieving desired outcomes. We are putting our minds, hearts,
and bodies into attempting to achieve those outcomes, and it is valuable to
acknowledge that.   
However, it is dangerous to do so to an extent where we are not
acknowledging what is happening at the same time we are possibly
achieving success. We need to continually acknowledge there are victims
everyday to our inability to get enough people doing things that are needed
in enough places and manners of doing so to keep people from dying or
being injured or becoming ill. Acknowledging these casualties is one thing
that allows those people to be granted dignity.
At the most recent Communications subcommittee meetings there was a
discussion about getting a sheet of information out that helps staff at
organizations open up conversations with the broader community - who
may be under some misconceptions - about issues surrounding those who

are unsheltered. Our ability to offer dignity in the way we speak about
individuals living in inhumane conditions is going to be critical to
successfully having these discussions. I think a lot of what has been
discussed by the Communications subcommittee meets this goal, however
there are times when language falls into coming more from a marketing
perspective, and that's when I feel there is danger of dignity being lost.   
When we have had another death of an unsheltered person in winter
weather, we can't afford to look at the glass that holds our current
sheltering solutions as half-full. Someone without shelter has died of
exposure. We don't even know their name. If they had a name that family
members could read, do you think the author would have spoken about this
person in this way? This is on our watch. There's a heavy volume of folks
with cold or weather-related injuries. We are all making
mistakes, even though we are talking about how smooth everything is
going at the shelters, and how much better folks are getting at putting
information out, etc. And our mistakes have consequences that are going to
eat up budgets, make more people homeless, and create losses that our
community and loved ones will feel, regardless if we make less mistakes
and do things better in the future.
So I encourage us all to speak of our efforts, but speak of the inhumane
circumstances that exist despite them and of those who are experiencing
those inhumane circumstances; speak of what appears to be progress,
but speak of where we are still failing and who we are still failing; speak of
any reduced tragedies, but speak of the current people who are suffering
loss of life, or who missed the cut-off times to sign in to a severe weather
shelter, or people who weren't informed of sheltering options, or people
who had no transportation to get to a shelter, or people who received
information that was in error, or people who are disabled or elderly or have
PTSD or have children and pets or stuff they can't afford to lose, or people
who - despite the current shelter options offered - feel they have no choice
but to sleep outside next to a Depot Market Square building on a 15 degree
snowy windy night.
Thanks to all of you for your efforts and accomplishments and I
look forward to all of our combined efforts to acknowledge our mistakes and
to improve, in preventing the deaths of other people without shelter this
winter.
Sincerely,
Dena Jensen
Birch Bay, WA
dbobena@yahoo.com

